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Traditional geologic mapping involves substantial time and labor in the field as geologic
contacts are manually examined and interpreted. The processes of mapping geologic contacts can
be condensed into a quicker and less laborious process using advances in remote sensing and
GIS (geospatial information systems), including increased resolution and computerized data
management and interpretation. Application of these advances reduces the costs and time of
geologic mapping. The Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle provides a mostly unaltered view of
regional Paleocene and Upper Cretaceous geology due to its rural locale, lack of development,
and stream topography. Recently LiDAR (Light Detection And Ranging) survey data covering
the Sparta quadrangle were collected. These data were not available during previous attempts to
map the area using computer modeling. With these new data, high-resolution topographic maps
have been produced based on modern satellite imagery together with pre-existing maps of the
Sparta quadrangle, which support improved geologic mapping.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
General
The geology of Mississippi is generally difficult to ascertain because there are few rock
outcrops. This is attributable to limited lithification of surficial formations as well as extensive
vegetation coverage due to Mississippi’s subtropical climate. In addition to these obstacles, the
state is substantially covered by Quaternary alluvium due to the Mississippi River floodplain and
extensive coastal deposits. In previous mappings on the 7.5-minute scale, it has been found that
the geology of the Sparta quadrangle is significantly obscured by Quaternary alluvium cover
from modern creeks and streams.
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Figure 1

Map showing the Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle outlined in black with the
boundaries of Chickasaw and Clay counties outlined in bold grey (Defibaugh y
Chavez, 2004).

The study area is approximately five miles south of Houston, Mississippi, which is 140
miles northeast of Jackson, MS and 115 miles south southeast of Memphis, TN. It is split
between the northern Mississippi counties of Chickasaw and Clay, with approximately 70% of
the study area in Chickasaw county as shown in Figure 1. The Sparta quadrangle falls almost
perfectly on a natural north-south axis of State Highway 389 with the west-east axis of County
Road 419, allowing for near-equal division of the study area into four quadrants along publicly
accessible roads. The study area has previously been mapped using computer modeling
2

(Defibaugh y Chavez, 2004); however, that effort fell short of complete success, due to lowresolution remote sensing data composed of 30-meter LANDSAT TM and digital elevation
models. The general geology of the state has also been mapped to the scale of groups rather than
individual formations on a scale of 1:500000. The goal of the Mississippi Department of
Environmental Quality is to produce 1:24000 scale maps for each 7.5’ quadrangle in the state to
a geologic resolution of individual formations rather than geologic groups. The inconsistent
nature of geologic mapping efforts to date in Mississippi suggest that the consistency, resolution,
and utility of geologic maps in the state could be improved through a standardized mapping
methodology that incorporates modern remote sensing data and GIS (geospatial information
systems) approaches. Specifically, once all areas of the state have been mapped to the 1:24000
resolution, as was done in this project for the Sparta quadrangle, a composite map of the entire
state can be produced allowing for a better understanding and analysis of the geologic processes,
agricultural needs and resources, environmental and engineering requirements, and hydrological
processes.
The goal of this study is to generate a high resolution 1:24000 scale map of the
Sparta 7.5-Minute Quadrangle in northern Mississippi using modern remote sensing data
and GIS approaches. This involves updating previous mapping efforts with higher
resolution data, incorporating recent scientific literature, and applying recent highresolution LiDAR and satellite true color imagery. In keeping with this goal, the following
are objectives:
1. Improve previous geologic maps of the area.
2. Apply new scientific theories and data to reveal errors in previous mapping
efforts.
3

3. Currently available advances in the resolution of LiDAR and satellite
true color imagery provide the resolution and insight above what
traditional methods have in the past.

Ultimately, the hypothesis of this work can be summarized in the question
“Can geologic mapping be improved with advances and improvements in data resolution
and data management?
Geology Overview
The Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle is located in the northeastern part of the state of
Mississippi (Figure 2). The primary surficial geologic formations found within the Sparta
quadrangle are upper Cretaceous and the Paleocene deposits. Throughout these periods, the area
was covered by the Mississippi Embayment, which was an arm of the broad, shallow epeiric sea
that covered large portion of the North American continent, including the area that is now
Mississippi (Cushing, E.M., et al, 1964). The geologic formations within the study area study
area itself represent shallow marine and shelf sediments deposited on the northeastern and
eastern section of the embayment. The concentric arc shapes shown in Figures 2 and 3 are
evidence sediment influx from the Appalachian Mountain range to the northeast of the study area
and the deposition of these sediments in the Mississippi Embayment as coastal, shallow marine,
and shelf deposits.
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Figure 2

Generalized geologic map of Mississippi with the Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle
outlined in red and Clay and Chickasaw counties outlined in black. Note the
concentric arcs of the lithology in the study area.
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Figure 3

An approximation of the Sparta Quadrangle using Google Earth and USGS MS
Data. The Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle is located within the red lines. Clay and
Chickasaw county borders are shown in black surrounding the quadrangle
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Paleogeography and Paleoenvironment
Paleogeography and paleoenvironment are the primary contributing factors to the
framework sedimentary geology of the study area. This section provides background on the
physical geography and the climate during the deposition of the geologic formations in the study
area.
Influence of Appalachian Mountains
The formation of the Appalachian Mountains dates to the Ordovician Period, with the
parent rock forming even earlier and over a vast amount of time. Throughout its lengthy history,
the southern portion of the mountain range has accumulated sedimentary rocks from the Ocoee
basin, metamorphic rocks from various tectonic collision, and some volcanic influences from the
areas that are now Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia (Clark, 2001). The
Appalachian Mountains were formed through several orogenic events, all of which predate the
surface geology in the study area. The first orogeny began about 470 million years ago during
the Ordovician and the most recent orogeny ended with the formation of the current-day Atlantic
Ocean beginning about 240 million years ago, during the Middle Triassic (Clark, 2001). During
the formation of the Mississippi Embayment, which comprises the entirety of the study area,
tectonic activity separated the modern-day Ouachita Mountains to the west of the study area,
from the modern-day Appalachian Mountains to the east of the study area. Throughout the
depositional period for the study area, the Appalachians have acted as both a physical boundary
shaping the portion study area within the Mississippi Embayment as well as a sediment source
for the eastern portion of the basin. Due to the distance of the study area from the Appalachian
Mountains, much of the terrestrial sediments from these sources are texturally mature. The grain
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size of the study area tends to be smaller due to the low energy nature of a broad basin distant
from nearby topographical highs, such as the Appalachians.
Influence of Mississippi Embayment and Mississippi River
The primary depositional area and environment of the study area was the warm, shallow,
near-shore waters of the basin known as the Mississippi Embayment. The Mississippi
Embayment is a large synclinal depositional basin overlying the Paleozoic Mississippi Valley
graben basement complex (Cox & Arsdale, 2002). While the subsidence of the graben to create
the underlying structure of the basin was previously thought to have been caused by the
spreading of the Gulf of Mexico, Cox and Arsdale posit that the graben instead subsided as the
faulted region of crust passed over the Bermuda hotspot later, in the mid-Cretaceous. The
Mississippi Embayment during the Cretaceous and Paleocene Periods was an inland
transgression of the Gulf of Mexico into the area that is between the present-day Ouachita and
Appalachian Mountain ranges. The embayment follows what is today the modern Lower
Mississippi River Valley and was heavily influenced and shaped by the river itself as it and many
other river systems fed into the embayment (Bryant et al., 1991). As further described by Bryant
et al. (1991) the study area has a characteristic “’belted’ topography” caused by the shape of the
paleoshores of the embayment. The textural maturity and mineralogical composition of the study
area tends to reflect the low energy of the broad shallow sea that covered the area, as well as the
distance from sediment sources such as the Appalachians. Terrestrially influenced sediments in
the study area range from medium sands to silt and clay sized particles that show extensive
weathering from their source material. The marine carbonate formations in the study area are
also indicative of a relatively low energy, shallow depositional environment.
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Influences of Paleo and Modern Climate
Throughout the majority of the Cretaceous Period, sea levels were higher due to the
warmer climate of the earth during this period. This higher base sea level led to the intrusion of
the Gulf of Mexico into the Mississippi Embayment, creating a shallow warm sea. During
fluctuation of the sea level and therefore the migration of the coastline, the higher sea levels put
the study area within shallow enough water to allow for the penetration of sunlight to enable
carbonate producing organisms while also moving the shoreline further from the area and
restricting the influx of terrestrial sediments. This allowed for the deposition of the chalk
carbonates observed in the study area. Conversely, when the sea level would periodically fall, the
study area would be nearer to shore allowing for stronger influence from terrestrial sediments
such as sands and silts. During the Paleocene, sea levels in the study area predominantly fell,
moving the coastline nearer to the study area and the influence of terrestrial sediments. Later, in
modern time and on a smaller observable scale, cyclical sea level changes would affect levels of
the streams in the area, causing the formation of terraces and flood plains overlying the older
marine deposits.
Formations Represented
Cretaceous Formations
Ripley Formation
Found in northeastern Mississippi, the Ripley Formation primarily outcrops as a
substantially thick orange-red to red sand bed (see appendix A for color chart). In the study area,
the Ripley formation is sandier than the overlying and underlying chalks, suggesting a more near
shore environment and more turbid waters carrying terrigenous sediments that discouraged
calcium carbonate production. Berquist (1943) identifies the Ripley Formation in northern Clay
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County as up to 150 feet thick, which coincides with field observations. The high resistance to
erosion of the sands of the Ripley Formation in the study area has had a significant impact on the
topography of the Sparta quadrangle, particularly in the southeast portion of the mapping area. In
this area, the sands have manifested as a prominent hilly ridge with relatively steep sides and
drainage features such as gullies with sharp relief. This area of hilly terrain is known locally and
in literature as the Kilgore Hills.
Prairie Bluff Chalk and Owl Creek Formation
The Prairie Bluff Chalk and Owl Creek formation is a very thin band of chalk and is
representative of the Cretaceous – Paleogene boundary (Prairie Bluff) that transitions into the
sandier and less fossiliferous Owl Creek Formation (Moore, 1969). In the broader study area, the
two are often mapped together because the Prairie Bluff becomes very thin in some areas, such
that it is an indistinguishable feature on a 1:24,000 map scale (Swann & Dew, 2009). However,
lithology in the primary study area was consistent with described and known attributes of the
Prairie Bluff Chalk rather than the Owl Creek Formation. The Prairie Bluff formation contains a
significant amount of phosphatic fossils with a particular abundance of large fossil oysters in the
genus Exogyra (Berquist, 1943) (see figure 4). The primarily chalk lithology in the study area
suggests a relatively warm and shallow depositional environment removed at some distance from
any major sediment influxes. Outcrops of the Prairie Bluff Chalk in the study area are thin,
lending evidence to an overall formation thickness in the area of around 70-80 feet (Berquist,
1943). The extinction of Exogyra at the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary is one of the key
indicators in distinguishing the Prairie Bluff Chalk from overlying formations (Kunath, 2018).
Multiple outcrops of the Prairie Bluff Chalk are present in the study area, including the easily
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accessible example seen in Figure 5 along Mississippi Highway 389 just north of the small
community of Sparta, MS.

Figure 4

Example of an Exogyra fossil found in the Prairie Bluff Chalk outcrop along
Mississippi Highway 389, just north of Sparta, Mississippi
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Figure 5

Prairie Bluff outcrop/roadcut along Mississippi Highway 389, with ink pen
indicated by a red arrow for scale in the upper center portion of the image

Paleocene Formations
Clayton Formation
The Clayton formation consists mostly of red-colored marine sands and clays in
Mississippi, with some limestone in the lower portions. The limestone in the formation contains
abundant fossils of Turritella mortoni, a sea snail with a tightly coiled shell in an elongated
conical shape. The Clayton Formation represents the Tertiary in the Cretaceous-Tertiary
12

boundary with the Prairie Bluff. The shift from Cretaceous to Paleocene represents a significant
change in the paleoclimate from the warmer climate and higher sea levels of the Cretaceous, to
the global cooling and lower sea levels of the early Paleogene. In the study area, the Clayton
Formation has been previously identified in Clay County as relatively thin, at about 25 feet thick
(Berquist, 1943).
Porters Creek Formation
Primarily composed of unconsolidated, gray clay, the Porters Creek Formation has finer
clasts than the Clayton Formation, suggesting a lower energy environment, likely further
offshore. In the study area, the Porters Creek Formation is known from previous studies to have a
total thickness between 350-450’, although only the top 75’ feet are represented in the study area
(Parks, 1961).
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Source Papers
Crider (1906) includes an early geologic map of Mississippi, used in development of
more recent maps such as Moore’s map, that in turn served as a vital reference while producing
this project’s Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle map. The article provides detailed descriptions of
Mississippi geology, including well descriptions, common fossils, and formation thicknesses
throughout their extent. In 1963, Greeley published Geology of the Southwest Quarter of the
Buena Vista Quadrangle which included a map of the study area. The Buena Vista Quadrangle
was the 15-minute quadrangle that predated the 7.5-minute series; thus, the former southwest
quarter of the Buena Vista Quadrangle is now referred to as the Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle.
Greeley’s map served as the foundation and primary reference for both this work and Defibaugh
y Chavez (2004), discussed later in this section. Details and insights into the paleogeographic
setting of Mississippi since the end of the Mesozoic Era were provided by Cushing et. Al (1964).
This paper provided information and visual aids into the depositional environments of the study
area.
In cooperation with the United States Geological Survey (USGS), Moore (1969)
produced a revision of the 1945 geologic map of Mississippi. The revision was produced from
data submitted by Dr. E. E. Russell of Mississippi State University from published Mississippi
Geological Survey (MGS) reports and field revisions. Though broad, Moore’s revised map was
14

reprinted in 1985 and provides useful representation of Mississippi geology. This map allows for
an easy and quick reference of the extent of major formations in Mississippi. It also includes
brief but detailed descriptions of the formations including those within the current study area. A
later attempt to map the area using computer modeling was performed by Defibaugh y Chavez
(2004) in Computer modeling of geology in the Sparta and Montpelier quadrangles of Clay and
Chickasaw counties, Mississippi: a tantalizing near miss (2004). This attempt to map the Sparta
7.5-minute quadrangle failed to produce a map that improved on the traditional methods of
mapping due to the low resolution of data available at the time. This attempt involves using
ArcGIS and remote sensing techniques to interpret the geology of both the Sparta and Montpelier
7.5-minute quadrangles of Mississippi, though the current study area is restricted to the Sparta
Quadrangle. The decision to revisit this quadrangle was based on the availability of new highresolution LiDAR data for the study and the need for a more detailed, updated map.
Though not specific to the study area, nearby projects were available for reference and
comparison. Swan and Dew (2009) published a paper for the Mississippi Mineral Resources
Institute at the University of Mississippi; the final product of Swan and Dew’s (2009) project
was similar to the ultimate goal of this thesis: a detailed geologic map of a specific Mississippi
quadrangle. The Troy 7.5-minute quadrangle boasts the added benefit of including much of the
same geologic formations as the current study area (the Sparta Quadrangle). Another similar
project is Smith’s 2016 thesis that investigates similar results using similar methods, but in a
different study area (Vicksburg, MS). Smith (2016) provided useful and quick background on the
methods and possible pitfalls that could be encountered with mapping 7.5-minute quadrangles.
Risatti (1973) provided data on nannoplankton biostratigraphy present in the study area,
allowing some discernment of biostratigraphy of the study area via micro-paleontology. Mancini
15

et. al (1995) further elaborates on the Upper Cretaceous Sequence Stratigraphy of the
Mississippi-Alabama Area. Binzel, et al (1995) used the Hubble Telescope for spectrometric
analysis of an asteroid. This study was able to develop a geologic map for said asteroid. Spectral
properties such as albedo and absorption band depth are used to correlate extraterrestrial traits to
terrestrial analogs. Howard, (1967) Used drainage patterns to determine underlying geology,
specifically faults and fault systems. Though the Sparta Quadrangle is not known to include any
faults, this thesis helps lay the foundation for broad geologic interpretation using drainage and
relief.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
Introduction
LiDAR data, satellite imagery, and previously published maps were integrated using
ArcGIS to evaluate possible correlations such as visual indication and topographic character
between the remote sensing portion of the data with known geologic data. LiDAR was used to
map topography at a high resolution. Association was examined between soil and vegetation
types with the underlying geological formations. As the study area is known to be fossiliferous,
fossil specimens were pivotal in areas to establish the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary.
Field Methods
Traditional geologic field methods were used in conjunction with more technologically
advanced approaches while mapping the Sparta Quadrangle. Field methods included field
observation, HCl (hydrochloric acid) reaction testing, fossil identification, lithologic observation,
and both GPS (global position system) and topographic map positioning. Using an established
strike and dip for the stratigraphy in the area of 2° to the WSW, outcroppings were projected
across distances using the predictable nature of the relatively tectonically inactive region to
extrapolate contacts across the study area (Schmitz, personal communication, 2016).
Field observation consisted of site visits wherein off-road capable vehicles were used to
explore local county roads and some private roads where access was granted by landowners.
Raised roadbeds and engineering fill were noted to avoid confusing them with geologic outcrops.
17

Roads in the area tend to bisect major alluvial valleys, allowing for observation of the extent of
unforested floodplains, as well as the valley walls and mild rises in terrace contacts. Outcrops
and contacts were hand-mapped on a printed 1:24,000 topographic map using indicator
landmarks such as intersections and streams, in conjunction with GPS coordinates and cellular
triangulation location. Appendix B includes a field map with notes. Field notes were taken at
these sites that included lithologic descriptions such as relative grain size, exposure coloring,
fossils present, and reaction to 10% hydrochloric acid solution. Photographs were also taken at
each of these locations. The majority of field observations were made during the spring and
summer months, leading to some issues with vegetation cover. However, additional fieldwork
during the winter allowed clearer views through less dense vegetation, enabling for more detailed
observations.
LiDAR Methods
Light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data obtained from MARIS (Mississippi
Automated Resource Information System) provided data from a 2012 survey of the Tupelo
region of north Mississippi. The LiDAR data are freely available to any who access the online
MARIS database. The data were imported into ArcGIS and correlated to a georeferenced overlay
of the hand drawn map. LiDAR data are initially downloaded from MARIS as LAS files before
being converted into an LAS Dataset.
LAS datasets on MARIS are available in individual tiles. A separate project was created
in GIS and used to develop a tool to ensure complete coverage of the study area, as well as a
general buffer area outlying the Sparta 7.5-minute Quadrangle boundaries. This tool is an
ArcGIS project file with a layer consisting of a polygon traced of the boundaries of the required
tiles which corresponds to the quadrangle boundary. Once LAS files are brought into the GIS
18

project file, when generated at a resolution of approximately a 1:12000 scale or below, imported
data are shown as squares outlined in red coloring rather than rendering as visual data.
Conversely, zooming in at resolutions above a 1:12000 scale renders as a visual representation of
the quantitative data in what is known as a point cloud. With the tile outlines at a zoom of
1:12000 or lower to exhibit red square outlines, missing or excess data were cross-referenced to a
“Maps by County” pdf map found in the MARIS regional folder. The county map shows the
available tiles for a county in each region with the individual tile names. These tile names are
used on the MARIS website to select the individual tiles for batch downloading. Batch
downloading often resulted in issues with missing our outlying LiDAR tiles. Once these data
tiles were uploaded into ArcGIS, there are visual indicators of errors, such as a lack of red
outlining, or a red outlined square outside of the study area, indicating that an incorrect data tile
was imported. After careful consideration and checks, erroneous tiles were removed, and any
missing tiles were added.
Once compiled as a complete data set using ArcGIS’s LAS dataset tools, the LAS dataset
was then imported into ArcGIS and used to create a “point cloud,” a collection of points that
provide XYZ coordinates at a resolution of up to 2 centimeters (Figure 6).
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Figure 6

LiDAR point cloud, raw, ground and object return, non-smoothed at intersection of
Mississippi Highway 389 and Cane Creek. Top of image is to the East

This point cloud was then manipulated to “smooth” or connect these points and average
the distance between data points using the built-in ArcGIS “smooth” tool. Using the smooth
function gave a more even appearance to the image generated by algorithmically averaging the
data while also removing significant individual outliers. Using the filter tool to remove data
flagged as objects within the metadata, only ground returns from the LAS dataset were used,
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removing all buildings, trees, roads (though not roadbeds), et cetera. See Figure 7 for example of
smoothing and ground return with remaining roadbed.

Figure 7

LiDAR point-cloud smoothed and ground return only at intersection of Mississippi
Highway 389 and Cane Creek. Note raised roadbed of Highway 389 intersecting the
image N-S. Top of image is to the East

Topographic data in the form of lines (profile) imported from a state survey and available
from the MARIS website database were also brought in for correlations but were found to lack
the accuracy and resolution of raw LiDAR point clouds and DEM (digital elevation models)
derived from LiDAR. The elevations provided by the LiDAR point clouds allowed extrapolation
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of observed formations into areas not accessible by foot or vehicle using known strike/dip
information and elevations and coordinates of formations and contacts found by traditional
methods. The high-resolution data were used to correct hand-drawn geologic contacts that were
created using traditional mapping methods. Collected LiDAR data of northern Mississippi was
extensively used to determine fine scale elevation changes concurrent with known topographical
characteristics of streams and terraces.
True Color Satellite Imagery Methods
True color satellite imagery, those images within the RGB (red, green, blue) color
spectrum, was used to identify inaccessible outcrops as well as the spatial extent of field
observed outcrops that crossed onto private property or treacherous terrain. Images were overlaid
and compared to topographical and LiDAR data to establish control points. This method mostly
applied to outcroppings with distinctive coloration, such as the distinctive red Ripley Sands.
Using true color images, distinct outcroppings could be assessed based upon color with some
degree of accuracy to confirm suspected lithologies and occasionally were used to refine prior
mapping. See Figure 8 for an example of a true color satellite image of the Mississippi Highway
389 and Cane Creek intersection used in previous images.
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Figure 8

True color satellite image of the intersection of Mississippi Highway 389 and Cane
Creek. Note that most of the sediment visible in the image is alluvial. Top of image
is to the North

Correlation of Sources and Digital Mapping
In order to compile the various field and digital data sources, a hand-drawn map was
created using field notes, LiDAR, and true color satellite imagery. The hand-drawn map was
produced by drawing geologic contacts onto a printed 1:24000 scale topographic map of the
Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle. The map established boundaries of geologic contacts by first
logging the physically examined geologic contacts collected through field observation onto the
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map. Using the known strike and dip of the local geology, contacts were extrapolated using the
physical map’s existing topographic lines. The geologic formations were then labeled and
occasionally indicated with colored pencil (specifically the formation abbreviations). This hand
drawn map was then scanned into a tiff image file using a large digital image scanner typically
used in architectural blueprint applications; this tiff image was then imported into the ArcGIS
program. Once imported into ArcGIS, the map was overlain onto true color satellite data
gathered from ESRI’s ArcGIS satellite base map. The hand drawn map was georeferenced to this
true color satellite image using a total of 20 control points along such constants as street
intersections and other stable landmarks.
For the application of LiDAR data, the first step in importing data was to determine
which data “tiles” were to be used as outlined in the preceding LiDAR Methods section of this
chapter. Once georeferenced, polygons were created to represent geologic formations by using
the LiDAR data as a high-resolution topographical model to connect known surface contacts.
These polygons were initially created as roughly generalized and basic shapes with the oldest
stratigraphy being ordered as the lowest layer within the map and younger stratigraphy
overlaying each other in successive order. Using this method, when stream valleys and drainage
patterns are drawn into a younger layer’s polygon, the underlying geology is then revealed from
below within that drainage cut. During this process, edits are made as necessary, primarily by
adding vertices to a given polygon’s boundary lines and aligning them to the original hand drawn
map.
Tracing edits were created at a scale of 1:8000. Also, as a part of the editing process,
polygon joins were created in order to form as few polygons as possible for each given lithology.
Some artifacts of polygon joining, such as previous polygon boundaries were edited and deleted
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to avoid confusion with symbolization reserved for tectonics. Each stratigraphic unit, as
represented within a map layer, was then changed to colors representing standards for geologic
age (see appendix C for table of USGS standards). Various edits were then applied within
ArcGIS before preparing the map for publication with basic map components such as a legend,
north compass, publication detail, title, author, and scale.
Well Logs
Geophysical well logs were available from the Mississippi Department of Environmental
Equality within the study area and were examined to correlate unit thickness and unit tops (see
appendix D for area well log). These logs were instrumental in determining expected elevations
for formations, as well as correlation for the cross-section to be produced as part of the final
deliverable product for National Park Service and Mississippi Department of Environmental
Quality publication. Resistivity was the primary method used while examining well logs.
Lithologic changes in resistivity logging were be determined by sharp changes in the graphed
curve; posted on a logarithmic scale, shales and muds tend to exhibit lower resistivity, sands,
such as the Ripley Sands, tend to produce medium resistivity, and limestone and other chalks
such as the Demopolis and Prairie Bluff offer higher resistivity (Mathewson, 1982). These
characteristic trends of lithologies allow for easier interpretation of subsurface data.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Prior Mapping
Prior mapping efforts include the effort by Defibaugh y Chavez (2004) using early
LiDAR data that proved to be of insufficient resolution for mapping. Greeley (1963) constructed
a very early, but highly detailed map in 1963 that proved to provide exemplary reference
material. However, one of the greatest successes of this project was the distinction of formations
previously labeled as chalk by Greeley (1963) into recognized terraces concurrent with known
periods of glaciation patterns and sea level change.
Methodology Effectiveness
The application of LiDAR and satellite imagery to traditional methods proved to be a
success, as these resources allow finer detail as well as information from inaccessible locations.
These methods also allowed for higher resolution than traditional surveying. Although there is
significant initial expense and involved in the LiDAR surveys, the data allow for quicker and
easier mapping than field surveying. LiDAR data was only recently collected for the study area
in 2012. LiDAR data for the study area has only been collected a single time. Using LiDAR and
other remote sensing data, a single mapper can produce multiple publication grade maps in the
same time frame as would be required to produce a traditionally generated map due to the
massive amounts of data available and modern software that allows easy management and
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manipulation of this data. The virtual manipulation of data and resources is less time consuming
than physically manipulating maps, instruments, and other physical data.
Inferred Geology
Comparing the majority of the data gathered with the previous mapping efforts of
Defibaugh y Chaves (2004) and Greeley (1963) proved mostly consistent with control areas such
as established road cuts and exposures. Some exposures and outcroppings observed during the
extent of this project are possibly more recent developments from past mapping efforts. The
correlation of satellite and LiDAR data to known control areas proved consistent and allowed for
the extrapolation of geologic contacts into previously unrecorded areas.
LiDAR Manipulation
The conversion of LiDAR using the native Arc developed smoothing tool into digital
elevation models (DEM) allows for useful and extensive manipulation of three-dimensional
models of the observed topography. Figure 9 below shows a useful cutaway of the Mississippi
Highway 389 and Cane Creek intersection used in Figures 6, 7, and 8. The three-dimensional
model more clearly exhibits the gradual gradients as the land rises to the south. Drainage patterns
and the distinctive sand hills associated with the Ripley Formation become more evident in the
three-dimensional model. Figure 10 shows the DEM of an area directly north of the Highway
389 and Cane Creek intersection. This area more clearly represents the distinction of abandoned
terraces as Cane Creek migrated southward and cut into the surrounding lithology. Looking to
the north of this image shows small, but gradual steps that can be associated with terraces.
Hydrochloric acid was used to dismiss these sections as chalks of the local named geologic
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formations. Figures 11 through 13 show a progression of increasing vertical exaggeration, which
helps to highlight morphology associated with the gradually abandoned terraces of Cane Creek.

Figure 9

Three-dimensional DEM of the intersection of Mississippi Highway 389 and Cane
Creek with a 5x vertical exaggeration. Top of the image is to Northeast
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Figure 10

LiDAR derived DEM of area just north of Mississippi Highway 389 and Cane
Creek intersection. Note the small elevation changes indicated by color changes as
the topography makes slow, even steps up from the floodplain to the south
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Figure 11

Three-dimensional representation of the area from Figure 10 with a 5x vertical
exaggeration. Note the gradual stepping of the terrain, with the sharper relief of the
topography at the top of the image. The sharper relief is indicative of original
geology with drainage patterns
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Figure 12

In this progression of Figure 11 with the vertical exaggeration increased to 10x, a
more evident "step" is evident in the dark blue area, showing the transition from the
floodplain to the most recent terrace
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Figure 13

A further increase of vertical exaggeration to 20x. Though some further detail can
be gleamed at this point, some features become overly exaggerated and misleading

Stream Migration
Surficial geologic mapping of the Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle provided evidence of
stream bed migration and terrace sediment deposition along several modern-day streams. The
presence of terraces to the south and west of older, protruding geologic formations juxtaposed
with the tendency of northern and eastern slopes to possess sharp relief with little to no terrace
material suggests that streams have gradually moved towards the southwest leaving terrace
deposits to the northeast, while cutting and eroding sharp banks to the southern edges of their
floodplains. As the streambeds continue this migration, multiple terraces are deposited seemingly
in accordance with sea level eustacy and known periods of glaciation during the quaternary (see
Figure 14 for example of sea level curve graph).
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Figure 14

Graph showing the 5 major periods of sea level rise and fall in the Late Quaternary.
From Bailey et al (2007)

With transgressional periods, base sea level is raised, lessening the elevation difference
between a given section of a stream and its terminus at base level. This decrease in elevation
difference leads to a decrease in velocity and flow of the stream, changing the stream profile to
be broader, shallower, and more meandering. This stream profile allows for broad floodplains to
be deposited during flooding events. When sea level recedes, streams increase in flow and
velocity and begin to erode their beds quicker and narrower, causing streams in the study area to
cut down (Davis, 2011) across the underlying material and southwesterly, eroding the northern
northeasterly edges of exposed geologic formations, leaving abandoned floodplains as terraces
(Hancock & Anderson, 2002). Detailed mapping of the area showed multiple, differentiated
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terraces, providing evidence for multiple cycles of sediment deposition, stream down cutting (see
Figure 15), and stream migration.

Figure 15

Example of alluvial deposit and stream down cutting onto chalk in the south-central
portion of the Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle

Terrace Distinction
The primary finding of this study was the previous mis-mapping by Greeley in 1963 of
extensive terraces as an extension of chalk layers. Using newer and higher resolution
topographical data and research, particularly geospatial manipulation of LiDAR data, these
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visually similar formations were remapped into four distinctive terrace levels. The primary
locations of these terraces are along the northern flood plain of the thalweg of Cane Creek in the
central portion of the quadrangle, as well as some of the southern flood plain of the same creek
in the eastern portion of the quadrangle. The Ripley Sands being more easily eroded than the
Prairie Bluff chalk to the west could explain this symmetry in the east. As the sands were more
completely eroded by the southwardly migrating stream, this allowed a broader floodplain to
develop on top of the chalks, where in the west the chalks had prevented southwardly erosion.
Terrace sediment has a visually similar appearance to chalk lithology. Older terraces that
have undergone significant erosion also present a similar “rolling” topography to chalks. Prior to
more modern research and understanding of terrace formation, a terrace could easily be mistaken
either visually, or by misidentification and extension of observed chalk contacts. This can be
exacerbated by underlying geology outcropping near the base of terraces.
Economic Significance
Sands in the Kilgore Hills area of the Quadrangle are primarily composed of the Ripley
Sands. These sands create a hilly area of relatively high relief. The sands themselves are often
mined for sale as land fill, and the unique terrain has allowed for the creation of an off-roading
and ATV (all-terrain vehicle) park in the eastern part of the quadrangle. This park offers a source
of local revenue and business. The Prairie Bluff Chalk has some potential as agricultural lime
(Mellen, 1958). As seen in Figures 8 and 16, much of the Cane Creek floodplain and terraces are
used for farming and pastureland.
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Figure 16

True color satellite image of Mississippi Highway 389 north of Cane Creek. Note
the extensive cultivated plots of farmland, as well as the large grassy pastures used
for livestock

Issues Inherent in Remote Sensing
Common issues in remote sensing use include, but are not limited to cloud cover,
atmospheric particulate, inaccurate georeferencing, inconsistent projection and coordinate
systems, and human error. The most prominent issue within this project was the consistency of
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projections, which had to be adjusted often, as data were pulled from different sources using
different projections and coordinate systems. ArcGIS has a projection management system,
which allows for the computer-aided correction and correlation of projections and coordinates.
Final Product
The final finished product of this thesis includes a 1:24000 scale surficial geologic map
of the Sparta 7.5-minute quadrangle seen in the attached plate labeled as figure 17.
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Figure 17

Geologic Map of the Sparta Quadrangle
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
Terrace Identification
Terraces identified during geologic mapping were previously mis-identified as extension
of chalk layers (Greeley, 1963). The scale of the previous mapping efforts did not allow for the
finer distinction and identification of these formations that have a similar outward appearance in
the field as chalk. This project has allowed for the reclassification and mapping of these chalk
beds into terraces, quaternary aged, abandoned flood plains. Since the development of the
quaternary eustatic sea level model after Greeley’s initial mapping effort, the expected stream
characteristics associated with these sea level changes can now be anticipated and correlated
with observable data in the study area.
Methods
The methodology used in this study proved to provide more detailed data than previous
efforts. Using this level of detail available via newer technologies such as LiDAR and increased
high resolution real color satellite imagery, as well as enhanced computing capabilities, these
methods could be extended to study areas with similar geology and lithology, such as other
coastal plain areas with relatively little tectonic activity. Ultimately, further developments in
research methods and technologies would allow application of this methodology to areas with
more variable lithology and structure.
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Future Work
There are multiple future works that can be developed with the results of this project.
With the developed map, a geologic cross-section can be developed along a given line using well
log locations as known subsurface reference points. A cross-section would allow better
understanding and review of the dips and subsurface structure of the area’s geology. As a
byproduct of and possible simultaneous project with a developed cross-section, a detailed
stratigraphic column can then be developed from the cross-section and lithologic descriptions
found within this work as well as in referenced, contemporary, and other historical projects.
Another possible future project to be developed from this current project would be a 3D (threedimensional) block diagram/model. Using the known surficial geologic contacts as well as
subsurface information developed from well logs and cross-sections, geologic contacts can be
projected through the subsurface via computer modelling throughout the study area in a
computer program such ArcGIS. Within the program and potentially others, this 3D model of the
subsurface can then be manipulated, examined, and evaluated from multiple viewpoints in 3D
space. With a high-resolution 3D computer model, it is also possible that physical models of the
area could be developed using 3D printing or traditional handmade modeling technique. In
literature research for this project, it was noted that the biostratigraphy of many of the involved
formations has been thoroughly documented. In the future, this biostratigraphic data can be used
to further reinforce and delineate formations in the study area.
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APPENDIX A
MUNSELL ROCK COLOR CHIPS
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Figure 18

Munsell Rock Color Chips
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APPENDIX B
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP OF SPARTA 7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE WITH FIELD NOTES
AND LOCATIONS
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Figure 19

Topographic map of Sparta 7.5-Minute quadrangle with field notes and locations
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APPENDIX C
USGS GEOLOGIC MAP COLORS TABLE
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Table 1

USGS GEOLOGIC MAP COLORS TABLE Suggested colors for geologic maps.
(https://pubs.usgs.gov/tm/2005/11B01/05tm11b01.html#heading154952928)

Geologic age

Basic color

Color combination

Quaternary

Yellow or no color (white)

Tints of yellow (30% and 50%
are best to use, except in
narrow bands or very small
areas) or no color (white).

Tertiary

Orange, yellowish orange, tan, brown

Combinations of yellow and
magenta, with proportionally
more yellow than magenta.

Cretaceous

Yellow green or olive green

Combinations of yellow and
cyan, with proportionally more
yellow than cyan; the addition
of a small proportion of
magenta produces olive
greens.

Jurassic

Green

Combinations of yellow and
cyan in equal or nearly equal
proportions. Note: in theory,
this is the correct color for
Jurassic; however, in practice
it is well to lean toward the
conventional “blue greens”
when possible.

Triassic

Blue green

Combinations of yellow and
cyan, with proportionally
more cyan than yellow.
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Permian

Blue

Tints of cyan; a small
proportion of magenta is
often needed to increase
contrast.

Pennsylvanian

Blue with red

Combinations of cyan
and magenta, with a
much higher proportion
of cyan than magenta.

Mississippian

Bluish purple

Combinations of cyan
and magenta, with the
proportion of cyan only
slightly higher than
magenta.

Devonian

Grayish purple

Combinations of equal or
nearly equal proportions
of magenta and cyan
plus a low proportion of
yellow.

Silurian

Reddish purple

Combinations of
magenta and cyan, with
proportionally more
magenta than cyan.

Ordovician

Subdued red

Light tints of magenta or
combinations of a high
proportion of magenta
with low proportions of
yellow and cyan.
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Cambrian

Reddish brown

Combinations of
magenta and yellow in
equal or nearly equal
proportions plus a low
proportion of cyan.

Precambrian*

Olive brown, olive, gray, olive blue, reddish olive

Combinations of equal or
nearly equal proportions
of yellow, magenta, and
cyan.
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APPENDIX D
STUDY AREA WELL LOG
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Figure 20

Study area well log
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